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Wes Sinclair is a notorious heart-breaker, a hot as sin bad boy with a panty-dropping smile no

woman can resist. Except for his prim and proper adversary, Natalie Prescott, who seems immune

to his flirtatious charms. While she's become a permanent fixture in his dirtiest, most scandalous

fantasies, she wants nothing to do with him, or his seductive promises. Challenge accepted. His

goal? To bring her to her knees, make her beg, and show her just how good being bad can be.
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This was such a good book. This book is about Wes Sinclair who is best friends with Connor

Prescott and secretly in love with his sister Natalie. Wes knows that you don't date you best friends

sister. Wes and Natalie are both realtors and they are very competitive. They make a bet and

Natalie looses. Since Wes won the bet he wants Natalie to be available to him 24/7 for 2 weeks and

do whatever he needs her to do. Natalie says ok and throws in that they can be frienemies with

benefits for those 2 weeks too. Wes couldn't turn her and that's all she wrote. They realize they both

want the other and things happen.This is a really good book. I hope you enjoy it as much as I

did.Happy reading!!!

Natalie works as a real estate agent. She's beautiful, sexy, and funny. She's always been in love

with Wes, her brother's best friend. Wes owns his own reality agency along with two friends and

Natalie's brother. Wes has never had a relationship and is a serial dater. When she sells theee



houses out from under him, he decides to make a bet with her. If she sells the house first he'll give

her a job at his company, which she has always wanted. If he wins she has to be at his beck and

call for two weeks.Funny. Extremely sexy. The heat between these two is out of this world. I loved

the story and characters.

Wes was a player, love them and leave them. Natalie was wanting a family it she had just gotten

away from a cheating boyfriend.They make a bet that which one could sell a luxury a luxury house

first and he won. Natalie had to do whatever he wanted for two weeks without complaining.Her

brother and We'd were best friends and Natalie a nd Wed had been fighting a sexual tension for

years, but she was off limits because of her brother and their friendship but things changed. Funny,

steamy romance.

Except that Wes is way too stubborn, and Natalie just happens to be his best friend Connor's baby

sister.Both sell very expensive and exclusive homes in Chicago.That is until Natalie steals a few of

Wes' major properties that had very large commissions.So to prove to Natalie that Wes is the better

real estate agent, they have a b r t. Who ever sells a multi million dollar home first wind the bet.What

happens after the looser has to do whatever the winner chooses.. for two Very Long

weeks....Especially when the answers are right in front of them both!!

Loved this book. Stayed up until I reached the very HEA. I've enjoyed many other books by Carly

Phillips and this one was no exception. She knows how to write steamy romance and witty banter

well.Read this story to see how handsome Wes Sinclair and his best friend's sexy little sister,

Natalie Prescott, compete against each other in in everything, especially their careers in the real

estate business then come to realize that they want to be together above all else.

This book is not a five because of editing errors or oversights. My review will not include spoilers but

an overview of how I see the book.The author developed the characters personalities as the story

progressed. The female lead, Natalie, is smart, honorable, realistic, and above all believable. The

male lead, Wes, has the same characteristic plus he is a loyal friend.The sex scenes are

HotHotHotÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Ë†This story is worth.This is the first book I've read by this author but

it will not be the last.Enjoy

This book brings new meaning to the word frenemies! Such sweet, enduring love existed before



they even hit the sheets, mixed with snark and laughter. They just didn't know it yet.Loved this book!

Adding to my one click list!

I enjoyed this book so much. Very entertaining and worth the read. Loved the characters and

storyline. I have read Carly Phillips before and I wasn't disappointed when Erika Wilde joined the

writing team. Good job ladies!
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